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The Staten Island Foundation

Mission
The Staten Island Foundation is a private, independent foundation
established in 1997 to improve the quality of life on Staten Island—
particularly for the least advantaged—with a focus on improving
education, health, community services and the arts.
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Cover photos: Top Left: Campers at Greenbelt Summer Day Camp (Greenbelt Conservancy); Top Center: Tammy Greer Brown speaking at SI Early
Care & Education Convening at Hilton Garden Inn (TSIF); Top Right: Christopher Cruz Cullari at a Staten Island Perinatal Network Meeting
(TSIF); Bottom Left: Students participate in a Write-a-Play Residency activity (Illuminart Productions); Bottom Center: Kindergarten Graduates
from PS 20 (TSIF); Bottom Right: Early Childhood Systems Mapping meeting (TSIF).
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THE STATEN ISLAND FOUNDATION
20th Anniversary•1997-2017

20 YEARS

of community
leadership & support

$62.9 MILLION
total amount
of grants awarded

5,449

total number of
grants awarded

WE HAVE 4 AREAS OF STRATEGIC FOCUS...
• Education
• Health
• Arts & Culture
• Community Services

...and we have made unique grants in response to
major events that impact our community,
such as to support recovery and resilience after:
• Terrorist attacks on September 11, 2001
• Economic downturn in 2008
• Superstorm Sandy in 2012

WE PROVIDE CATALYTIC LEADERSHIP
AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT TO ADDRESS
CRITICAL ISSUES ON STATEN ISLAND
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Ongoing Collective
Impact Projects

YOUTH
SUBSTANCE
ABUSE

INFANT
MORTALITY

OVERALL
WELLBEING OF
CHILDREN 0 - 8

CHILDHOOD
OBESITY

OPPORTUNITY
FOR OUT-OFSCHOOL, OUT-OFWORK YOUTH

Each project brings together a multi-disciplinary
group of diverse people and organizations...who set
a common agenda and together tackle big problems.
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Message from the Chair:
20 Years of Making a Difference
Allan Weissglass, Chair of the Board

ON DECEMBER 6, 2017, The Staten Island Foundation celebrates its 20th anniversary.

Reflecting on 20 years of making a difference, our mission, social compact with the community and
capabilities as an organization stand out. As a founding board member, I have been on the entire
journey.
It started with Staten Island Savings Bank’s Board of Directors and Chairman/CEO Harry Doherty’s
view that a local bank’s role was to support its home community. The Bank Board established The
Staten Island Foundation in late 1997 when the Staten Island Savings Bank became publicly owned.
Harry’s vision, which our current Foundation Board has reaffirmed, is reflected in our mission to
improve the quality of life on Staten Island—particularly for the least advantaged.
Since our founding, the Foundation has contributed more than $60 million to help local institutions
thrive and is one of the Island’s major sources of philanthropy. We have witnessed tremendous
progress over this period, but also recognize that a larger, older and more diverse community
continues to need support of its solutions. Because we know that we cannot achieve our mission
alone, we work in close reciprocal relationships with public, private and nonprofit sector partners
across the Staten Island community. Our
values and our operating principles guide our
culture of trust, respect and engagement, and
are central to our drive to achieve meaningful
results for and with this community.
Over the past 20 years, the Foundation’s board
of directors and staff have come together with
the community to support hundreds of Island
charities and institutions. As our capabilities
as an organization have grown and developed, our approach to our work has evolved.
In our early years, we made significant capital
grants as a concrete expression of our partnership and testament to longevity. More

Allen and Bobby Weissglass with Kathryn Krause Rooney and Daniel
Messina at the dedication of the Allen Weissglass Pavilion Center for
Ambulatory Care at Richmond University Medical Center (RUMC)
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recently, I’m pleased that we have turned our attention to Staten Island’s significant health issues
by our support of our hospitals and especially collective efforts to improve health outcomes. At this
moment, we continue to develop how we think about partnership, which is most clearly expressed
in the Foundation’s results orientation—grantees, staff and board alike take a collective approach
to understanding issues, setting goals and creating lasting – and collective approaches to achieving
impactful results for the Staten Island community.
Today, The Staten Island Foundation pursues its mission to improve the quality of life on Staten
Island—particularly for the least advantaged—with renewed commitment, and with pride and gratitude for all that we have accomplished together with our many partners.
On behalf of the Foundation, we thank you for your partnership and dedicated service to Staten
Island. We are hopeful about what the future holds for us all, and we look forward to continuing this
journey to make Staten Island a better place.

Allan Weissglass
Chair of the Board

Allan Weissglass welcomes guests at the Foundation’s 15th
Anniversary event (TSIF)
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Foundation Board and Staff celebrate at the Foundation’s 15th
Anniversary event (TSIF)
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Message from the Executive Director:
20 Years of Advancing a Shared Vision
Betsy Dubovsky, Executive Director

AS WE APPROACH THE 20TH ANNIVERSARY of The Staten Island Foundation I think

back to its first days, especially the day I carried two shopping bags of proposals to a desk in a space
in the Stapleton Branch of Staten Island Savings Bank! What a remarkable board and staff journey
of community involvement, commitment and relationship building some $60+ million in grants
later. It’s a story of the progression of thinking and action for higher levels of results for the people
of Staten Island.
Our vision is clear: a Staten Island that is a vibrant, diverse community of tolerant, civically engaged
neighbors, where all residents – especially the least advantaged – have the resources necessary to
maximize their potential and enhance the quality of life on the Island is clear. Our mission is solid
and implemented every day: to improve the quality of life on Staten Island for the least advantaged
with a focus on improving education, health, community services and the arts through financial
support; community leadership; collaboration with grantees, funders, and other entities; and building the capacity of local organizations to better fulfill their missions.
Our current funding of and active participation in helping five collective impact efforts succeed
represents the highest level of community change effort. (These efforts address decreasing infant
mortality, improving childhood wellness, improved early care and education outcomes, reducing
youth substance abuse and improving outcomes for opportunity youth.) This work is about large
scale or population level change through cross-sector coalitions.
As we have grown in knowledge and experience in assisting this work to help Staten Island communities help themselves, we have increased our sophistication about the importance of baseline
data on a variety of community issues in order to know when the work has helped turn the curve
or when new strategies need to be developed. The data has pointed to poverty-related issues on the
North Shore of Staten Island in four of the five efforts as major determinants of poor physical and
mental health, as well as poor education and youth opportunity outcomes. Blacks and immigrants
are most severely affected. Our North Shore has the highest rates of infant mortality and obesity
in the borough. Community District 1 has ranked last in NYC in enrollment in Pre-K programs
and highest in rates of foster care placements where children are removed from their families for
reasons of abuse and neglect. Percentages of 3rd graders at or above grade level in reading are in
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the single digits in a number North Shore schools. The North Shore of Staten Island is one of the 18
communities citywide with the highest rates of out of school, out of work youth. Our young people
on the North Shore are particularly challenged to advance out of poverty.
With the help of our Foundation, Staten Island organizations—collaborative to begin with—have
now gained recognition at city, state and national levels for the ability to come together to improve health outcomes and other outcomes for youth as well as in the area of nonprofit emergency
response. Funding beyond ours has followed and our Foundation is respected in nonprofit and
philanthropic circles for the uniqueness of our active, involved leadership as a philanthropic entity.
There are community efforts supported independently of our Foundation which are also recognized
for aligning around common agendas and they are encouraged and informed by seeing or having
individuals who experienced the success of Foundation-supported efforts. There is a sense of pride
in the ability to work in this way. The Staten Island Foundation has strengthened a culture of collaboration in a number of ways as we have acted as a catalyst for change efforts. Our financial support
and “presence at the table” has the effect of empowering local leaders knowing we “have their backs”
in the difficult, long term and sometimes daunting work of improved community outcomes involving complex issues. We offer high level consulting assistance, our space for convening, act as a
champion, bring others to the table and provide for training such as the Results Based Leadership,
Results Based Accountability and Results Based Facilitation workshops offered last year.
The efforts we are supporting are very much in line with our vision, mission, and principles around
serving the least advantaged. They align with our priority areas of giving and the individual program
level results we seek and we are helping a community have the tools and experience to help itself
succeed in addressing the issues it faces.
I’m proud and pleased to affirm, with the full support of our dedicated board and staff, that we
continue to advance confidently in the direction of The Staten Island Foundation dream, at twenty
years old and going strong, that Staten Island families and children are healthy, well-educated and
financially secure.
And as always, we are pleased to serve
those who serve.

Betsy Dubovsky
Executive Director
Betsy Dubovsky visits PAL afterschool program in Stapleton (PAL)
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Betsy Dubovsky receives award from Neighborhood Housing
Services of SI (TSIF)

NYCDOE SI District 31 Superintendent Anthony Lodico and
Betsy Dubovsky with NYC Schools Chancellor Carmen Fariña,
the keynote speaker at SI Early Care & Education Convening at
Hilton Garden Inn (TSIF)

Allan Weissglass and Betsy Dubovsky at the groundbreaking
for new emergency facility with Daniel Messina and leaders of
Richmond University Medical Center (RUMC)

Adrienne Abbate of SI Partnership for Community Wellness, Joe
Conte of SI Performing Provider System and Betsy Dubovky at
PPS partners event (SIPPS)

Betsy Dubovsky and Christine Johnson, Chief of Staff for
Councilwoman Debi Rose, with members of La Colmena/SCO
Center for Family Life Worker Cooperative (SCO)

Children at the Stapleton Public Library Literacy event
(Literacy, Inc.)
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Our Strategic Priorities
The Staten Island Foundation is the only private, independent foundation
exclusively focused on the Staten Island community. For 20 years, we’ve
worked to help local organizations and residents—especially the least
advantaged—to reach their goals and realize their dreams. We make direct service, capacity building and a limited number of capital grants in
four areas of strategic focus:
EDUCATION
All students should have access to a high-quality education that prepares them for life and to become
productive members of our community. We support the efforts of local education leaders inside and
outside of public and private schools for all age groups.

HEALTH
Good physical and mental health care is essential to the quality of life of our community. Though
Staten Island has the highest median income among New York City boroughs, its public health
infrastructure and outcomes are poor. We support the health of our community across a range of
issues, from primary health to substance abuse.

ARTS & CULTURE
Arts education provides both youth and adults with an opportunity for self-development, a better
understanding of human cultures and a shared human experience. To increase this opportunity, we
support Staten Island’s arts and culture organizations to expand their audiences, especially among
young Staten Islanders.

COMMUNITY SERVICES
Strong community supports are central to a vibrant, inclusive community of engaged neighbors
where all residents, especially the least advantaged, have the resources necessary for a productive
life. We support improvements in community-based service organizations that lead to improved
results for those they serve.

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITES
In response to major events that impact our community, we also make occasional special grants in a
variety of areas. For instance, we provided significant additional resources to support recovery and
resilience after the terrorist attacks of September 11, 2001, during the economic downturn of 2008
and in the wake of Superstorm Sandy in 2012.
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Program Officer Laura Jean Watters visits PAL afterschool program in Stapleton (PAL)

The Staten Island Foundation team visits NYC Family Justice Center (Mayor’s Office of Domestic Violence)
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Our Approach
As a respected and trusted community partner, we engage a wide range of
community stakeholders across the public, private and nonprofit sectors.
We champion programs on Staten Island serving youth, families and the
least advantaged. We invest in collective impact approaches that center
inclusive problem identification, goal setting and alignment of effort to
achieve significant population-level results.
RESULTS ORIENTATION
Combined with a local culture that pulls together to solve problems, in all of our operations we
are guided by a quest for excellence and a commitment to constantly striving to make a positive
difference on Staten Island.

CATALYTIC CONNECTIONS
Our island community has countless networks, partnerships and coalitions. In fact the Foundation
started one – an immigrant service provider network – in 2006 in response to the needs of our growing immigrant population. The Staten Island Foundation serves as a convenor of local community
leaders exploring new ways to strengthen their organizations and work together. Since its founding,
the Foundation has worked to build the capacity of its nonprofit grantees—providing funds for
leadership development, technical assistance and management consulting. In addition, we actively
cultivate and raise awareness among new supporters to the community, and serves as a link to other
funding sources.

COLLECTIVE IMPACT
The Foundation is a catalyst for community-wide collective impact efforts. As an early adopter
of collective impact, an approach pioneered by John Kania and Mark Kramer of the consulting
firm FSG, we work to leverage our relationships, respected position, conference space and financial
resources to connect and enable extraordinary, dedicated professionals across multiple sectors to
help our youth make healthy choices.
In 2011, we convened and provided seed funding for the Tackling Youth Substance Abuse initiative
of The Staten Island Partnership for Community Wellness; it has flourished and is now recognized
and supported at the federal, state and city levels. Since then, the Foundation has catalyzed and
championed several more collective impact initiatives, providing major technical assistance and
financial support to address the following issues on Staten Island:
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Youth substance abuse Initiated in 2011, the Tackling Youth Substance Abuse (TYSA) is a
coalition of people and organizations who have come together with a mission to decrease youth and
young adult substance misuse on Staten Island. It is a dynamic partnership of private and nonprofit
organizations; city and state government agencies; philanthropists; parents, teachers and teens,
many of who have been working to combat alcohol and drug misuse for years. Through TYSA,
coalition members—Staten Island doctors, pharmacists, law enforcement officials, drug treatment
providers, hospitals, educators and youth organizations—work together to combat youth substance
misuse. This effort is housed at the Staten Island Partnership for Community Wellness.
Infant mortality Initiated in 2015, the Staten Island Perinatal Network is working to create, by
2020, lasting improvements in the health and well-being of babies and families on Staten Island,
with a specific focus on those neighborhoods and population groups experiencing the worst perinatal outcomes. The network envisions that all women on Staten Island are in optimum physical and
mental health and effectively supported by their family and community before, during, and after
pregnancy so that more babies live long and healthy lives. This effort is housed at the Community
Health Center of Richmond.
Overall wellbeing of children from birth to 8 years old Initiated in 2016, the Staten Island
Alliance for North Shore Children and Families is a coalition – of residents, parents, community
organizations, educators, healthcare providers, and local, city and state government agencies—
dedicated to improving the overall wellbeing of all children from birth to eight years old on the
North Shore. Alliance members work together to drive improvement in family engagement, school
readiness, academic success and child health. This effort is housed at the Seamen’s Society for
Children and Families.
Childhood obesity Initiated in 2015, the Staten Island Child Wellness Initiative is dedicated to
improving child health and wellness in Staten Island by bringing 80% of the borough’s children
through 8th grade to a healthy weight by 2026. The partnership will address access and opportunities for active living, availability and affordability of fresh, healthy food, and community-wide
partnerships that shape children’s home, school, recreational, and health care environments. This
effort is housed at the Staten Island Partnership for Community Wellness.
Opportunity for out-of-school, out-of-work residents aged 18-24 Initiated in 2015; the
Youth WINS partnership is building capacity on Staten Island to provide out-of-school, out-ofwork residents ages 18-24 with workforce development opportunities and access to college. In partnership with the College of Staten Island, the New York Center for Interpersonal Development and
others, Youth WINS works to align and improve education, training, social and business supports,
public policy and employer practices to benefit the employment, earnings, skills acquisition and
development of workers. This effort is housed at JobsFirstNYC.
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PS 16 students participating in a SI Makerspace workshop
(DB Lampman)

Members of La Colmena/SCO Center for Family Life Worker
Cooperative present their learnings (TSIF)

Student volunteers from Tackling Youth Substance Abuse initiative distribute flyers (TYSA)

PS 20 Kindergarten teacher, Jessica Mattioli works with student
(TSIF)

Collective Impact Meeting (TSIF)

A member of La Colmena/SCO Center for Family Life Worker
Cooperative tells her story (TSIF)
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WE TAKE A
LONG VIEW
OVER 20 YEARS,
THE STATEN ISLAND FOUNDATION
TAKES A PROACTIVE & RESPONSIVE
APPROACH

We are PROACTIVE.
The Foundation provides support in four strategic areas of
focus: Education, Health, Arts & Culture, Community Services

We are RESPONSIVE.
The Foundation also provides unique grants in response to
major events that impact our community, such as 9/11, the
economic downturn in 2008 and Superstorm Sandy.

WE LEAD FROM AN EMERGING FUTURE.
As a trusted community partner, we put all of our assets to work—even our
conference room, which has become a creative thinking space for diverse
public, private and nonprofit collaboratives across Staten Island. Our results
orientation and commitment to collective impact enable us to consciously align
all of our efforts... and to patiently cultivate progress as it emerges.
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What We’re Learning, Together
Our goal is to make a meaningful difference in the lives of all Staten
Islanders. After 20 years, we are still in the early stages—and the progress
we observe in the midst of this work, with grantees and other partners,
is inspiring.
The Foundation and the Staten Island community recognize that we are stronger together and we are helping
to build new relationships and unite our community
around shared goals to improve the quality of life of all
Staten Islanders.

The Staten Island Foundation

CHILDREN’S
LITERACY PROJECT
2007- 2016

Collective linkages are happening across communities, organizations and issue areas. This was evident,
for instance, in the wake of Superstorm Sandy, as the
to support schools
300 Grants
(+ District and Archdiocese)
Foundation supported local organizations in forming
the Staten Island Community Organizations Active in a
Percentage of schools funded
50 -78%
that exceeded Staten Island,
Disaster (COAD) at the Staten Island Not for Profit
(average =
New York City and New York
68% !!!)
Association. The goal is to better coordinate and prepare
State proficiency averages.
Staten Island nonprofits—and ultimately the community
$5,656,852
—for future large-scale emergencies. This COAD is
TOTAL INVESTMENT BY THE
now recognized as a national model. Herman Shaffer,
FOUNDATION OVER 10 YEARS
Deputy Commissioner for Community Preparedness
and Outreach, NYCEM, has said the Staten Island COAD is “unparalleled in New York City and
across the nation.”
Over many years—from 2007 though 2016—the Foundation provided significant support to several
of the Island’s public and parochial schools for professional development to enhance children’s literacy. We have found than an inclusive approach—engaging administrators, teachers, parents and
students—yields impressive, lasting results.
Inclusive approaches, important to the community and the Foundation since our inception, are
increasingly central to our work. Together, we are taking steps to align community efforts in
thoughtful, systems-oriented ways—and Staten Island networks, already strong, are recognizing
critical linkages and opportunities to enhance outcomes together. For instance, a recent Staten
Island Advance article, “Equity in Progress,” recognized the Foundation’s funding of the North Shore
Alliance for Children and Families—a diverse coalition of residents, community
16
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Adrienne Abbate, Executive Director of SI Partnership for
Community Wellness speaks at launch of Staten Island Child
Wellness Initiative (SIPCW)

Members of the SI Alliance for North Shore Children & Families
work on mapping early childhood resources (TSIF)

organizations, educators, healthcare providers, and local and city government agencies for whom
education and school equity are among their top concerns.
We are making progress, together. A recent survey of participants across our multiple collective
impact efforts found that 97% of respondents benefitted, either personally or as a representative of
their organization, from their work in a collective impact initiative; 95% would recommend this
approach to others. Among the benefits cited by participants were:
• Improved results
• Improved data thinking and gathering
• Tangible, common community agenda-setting
• Better positioned to collaborate with existing partners
• Better positioned to collaborate with new partners
• Greater internal organizational alignment
• More effective culture of learning
• Stronger leadership identification and development
• Higher levels of trust and relationship building with diverse participants
The range of benefits cited suggests that collective impact approaches may yield even greater results
over time.
Staten Island organizations are coming together for
a shared agenda. It makes a lot of sense to collaborate
instead of trying to achieve our missions separately.
—Candace Gonzalez, Associate Executive Director,
New York Center for Interpersonal Development

The collective impact model has helped me broaden
my communication skills and at the same time it has
strengthened us as a the team.
—Zulma Cruz, Director of Food Advocacy,
Project Hospitality
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Take the Journey With Us
The Board of Directors and Staff of The Staten Island Foundation are so
proud of this community and grateful for the partnership of so many
people and organizations across this borough. Moving ahead together
in close partnering relationships isn’t just one way to make significant
change happen: we believe it’s the only way. We invite you to join us in
this journey to improving the quality of life on Staten Island for all!

Deputy Mayor Dr. Herminia Palacio at the launch of Staten
Island Child Wellness Initiative (SIPCW)

Sundog Theatre participant in No Tobacco Day at Staten Island
University Hospital (Sundog Theatre)

The Steering Committee of the SI Alliance for North Shore Children & Families (TSIF)
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20 Years of Strengthening Staten Island’s Culture of
Collaboration • Highlights 1997-2017

1997 – 2007
1997 SISB Community Foundation is founded in December by the board of Staten Island Savings

Bank, with the approval of its depositors, when the Bank converted to a public company. Bank Chairman
Harry P. Doherty establishes a foundation board and becomes Chairman. Foundation assets: $20 million.
There was no legal requirement to establish a foundation; it was created with pride, excitement and
a vision of what could be accomplished by the community sharing in the success of the Bank.

1998 The Foundation’s Board of Directors determines areas of focus and hires Executive Director,
Betsy Dubovsky. Foundation supports “Meet the Grantmakers” for local nonprofits.

1999 Foundation assets top $37 million, and total giving exceeds $2.8 million in response to more

than 700 requests from over 300 different organizations.

2000 The Foundation launches the Initiative for School Success, to improve the academic performance

of a school in a low-income community through support from services of community-based organizations.

2001 Foundation changes name to SI Bank & Trust Foundation as Bank expands into Brooklyn

and New Jersey. In the aftermath of the September 11 terrorist attacks, the Foundation matches over
$500,000 in grants to local nonprofits, and later establishes the Nonprofit Emergency Fund with over
$670,000 to address the economic downturn, decreased government funding and individual giving,
and increased service needs facing local nonprofits.

2002 The Foundation funds technical/management assistance through partnerships with
Community Resource Exchange, National Executive Service Corps, Neighborhood Technical Assistance and the Nonprofit Connection. Support is provided to community networks—the Partnership
for After School Education and the Staten Island Interagency Council on Aging—to strengthen their
capacity to deliver services.

2003 In fiscal years 2002 & 2003, grants awarded total $5.8 million. Foundation assets exceed $72

million and nearly $13 million in total giving.

2004 SI Bank & Trust Foundation becomes an independent private foundation focused entirely

on Staten Island after bank merger. Editorial in the Staten Island Advance entitled “Money Well
Spent” states the Foundation “has proven that it is and will continue to be… a friend to the Staten
Island community.” Noting the Foundation’s “pristine reputation,” the editorial commends the
“commitment to community, giving and service to those who not only are in need, but are the most
deserving, [at] the heart of their mission.” Having outgrown its former space, the Foundation moves
to 260 Christopher Lane.
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2005 A study of Staten Island’s immigrant community leads the Foundation to establish a network
of immigrant service providers.

2006 Foundation funds the College of Staten Island to study quality of life issues. Foundation

officially changes its name to The Staten Island Foundation. Foundation begins a strategic planning
process to set the direction of future giving.

2007 Foundation approves its first strategic plan and adopts results-oriented approach. The Board

allocates up to $1 million for The Staten Island Foundation Children’s Literacy Project. Foundation
assets top $95 million, with total Foundation giving at over $30 million. The Staten Island Foundation
celebrates its 10th Anniversary.

2008 – 2017
2008: Allan Weissglass elected Chairman of the Board of Directors upon the passing of founding
Chairman Harry P. Doherty.
2009: To address economic downturn, the Foundation hosts a Town Hall assisted by Community
Resource Exchange, bringing together grantees to assess damage and needs. Establishes Emergency
Matching Grants for Core Support fund to address the emergency financial needs of grantees.
$750,000 allocated for two-to-one matching grants; $500,000 for health and human services, and
$250,000 for arts.
2010: The Board agrees to expand the Foundation’s work in health. Betsy Dubovsky co-chairs the
Health Policy Committee of Philanthropy New aYork with the CEO of NYS Health Foundation, to
connect Staten Island’s nonprofits to Manhattan funders.
2011: The first article on collective impact appears in the Stanford Social Innovation Review, inspiring the Foundation to introduce this approach to Staten Island. The first meeting of what would later
become the Tackling Youth Substance Abuse initiative meets in the Foundation’s newly-renovated
conference room.
2012: Superstorm Sandy devastates Staten Island. Staten Island is among the most severely impacted areas in the mid-Atlantic region.
2013: The Foundation raises over $1.8 million (including $1 million from the American Red Cross)
and provides matching funds of $518,000, delivering a total of approximately $2.3 million to the
recovery needs of Staten Island. With the Staten Island NFP Association, the Foundation convenes
a Town Hall to “build greater understanding about the impact of Hurricane Sandy on Staten Islandbased nonprofits, with a focus on their infrastructure and capacity.” Grant awarded by New York
State Health Foundation to The Staten Island Foundation for consultancy support of its Superstorm
20
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Sandy work—with consultant Dara Major—is named a “Best Of ” achievement, representing the
best work of the Foundation and its partners.
2014: The Foundation is awarded an additional $250,000 by the American Red Cross to support its
Superstorm Sandy recovery work with Staten Island nonprofits.
2015: Philanthropy New York cites Betsy Dubovsky’s article “Frontier Thinking: Staten Island as
Innovation Lab” as one of its top three philanthropic insights published this year. At the annual
Staten Island Mental Health Council legislative breakfast, New York City’s First Lady Chirlane
McCray singles out the borough’s collective impact work on substance abuse as a model.
2016: Harvard University’s School of Public Health invites the Foundation to be subject of a case
study on the Foundation-initiated Tackling Youth Substance Abuse initiative. The Foundation offers
workshops in Results Based Leadership, Accountability and Facilitation for local nonprofits engaged in collective impact work.
2017: Betsy Dubovsky honored by City & State NY Media Company as one of the 25 most influential people in Staten Island. Grantmakers in the Arts partners with the Foundation in their visit to
local arts organizations. New York Community Trust and the Altman Foundation partner with the
Foundation to support Staten Island arts organizations focused on diverse audience development.
The Foundation celebrates its 20th anniversary, with deep appreciation for its many community
partners and a renewed commitment to making a difference for Staten Island.

City Harvest Mobile Market at NYCHA’s Stapleton Houses (TSIF)
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Total Grants Paid for FY 2016 and 2017: $5,835,527
ARTS & CULTURE GRANTS TOTAL: $1,037,950		
Organization

Project Description

			

Amount

Improvements in arts organization that leads to their enhanced sustainability
Friends of Alice Austen House
Matching/challenge grant for the 30th Anniversary Fundraising Initiative
$15,000
IlluminArt Productions
Resource Development Initiative
$25,000
Snug Harbor Cultural Center & Botanical Garden
Fundraising and Resource Development Capacity Building Initiative
$50,000
Staten Island Arts
Expanding Audiences and Cultural Participation on Staten Island
$100,000
Staten Island Museum
National Endowment for the Humanities Challenge Grant:
Humanities exhibition infrastructure & endowment initiative
$300,000
		
Increases in number of individuals participating in SI art and culture offerings			
Art Lab
Capacity Building for Strategic Planning Board Development and Executive Training
$20,000
Staten Island Arts
Five Year Strategic Planning and Implementation Initiative
$25,000
Freshkills Park Alliance 		SectionStory Project
$10,000
Friends of Blue Heron Park
“Blue Heron Park Programs”
$5,000
Sandy Ground Historical Society
“Sandy Ground at St. Johns Faces of the Underground Railroad”
$7.000
WNET
Treasures of New York: The St. George Theater
$125,000
Metropolitan Museum of Art
Staten Island Night at The Metropolitan Museum of Art
$10,000
			
Increases in number of schools and community organizations that offer strong arts education			
Philharmonic-Symphony Society of New York
Philharmonic Schools PS 50 & 78 – Staten Island Program for 2017
$30,000
Philharmonic-Symphony Society of New York
Philharmonic Schools PS 50 & 78 – Staten Island Program for 2016
$25,000
Public School 1
Dance and Music Initiative for the 2015-2016 school year
$7,000
Public School 5
2015-2016 Second and Third Grade Arts Initiative
$10,000
Public School 59
Early Childhood Visual Arts and Teacher Development Program 10
$10,000
Public School 5
2016-2017 Second and Third Grade Arts Initiative
$10,000
The Fund for Public Schools
Create: Providing Professional Development for Pre-K Arts Teachers in Staten Island
$100,000
Increases in number of youth participating in sequential quality arts experiences
Christ Church
Community After School Music Program
ART CREATES US
Free Quality Visual Arts After-school for Middle-school Students at Stapleton Library.
Philharmonic–Symphony Society of New York
Young People’s Concerts for Schools and the Very Young - Staten Island Initiative
Public School 57
“Save the Earth” Puppetry Project
St. Adalbert School
Music To My Ears 4
The Noble Maritime Collection
The Musical Journey to Robbins Reef Program
SI School of Civic Leadership PS/IS 861
Staten Island Ballet Theater Dance Residency-Dance Across the Curriculum
ART CREATES US
ProjectArt: Staten Island
IlluminArt Productions
Write-A-Play School Residencies Project

$5,000
$10,000
$45,000
$10,000
$5,000
$50,000
$6,000
$10,000
$10,000

Director/Employee Matching Gift		
Staten Island Historical Society SIHS
Staten Island Museum

$100
$2,850

Sundog Theatre demonstrates their 3D Literacy
Project to Program Officer Laura Jean Watters (TSIF)
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Maritza Cuevas at the SI Early Care and Education
Convening in March 2017 at the Hilton Garden
Inn (TSIF)

Young artist at work at Project Art’s Summer 2016
at Stapleton’s NY Public Library (Project Art)
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COMMUNITY SERVICES GRANTS TOTAL: $1,143,751		
Organization

Project Description

			

Amount

Improvements to community service orgs./schools leading to improved results for those they serve
Staten Island NFP Association
Collective Impact Approach to Improve Early Education Outcomes
$150,000
JobsFirstNYC
Staten Island Young Adult Workforce Partnership Program
$50,000
Eden II School for Autistic Children
15 Beach Street Capital Improvement
$100,000
On Your Mark
Inclusive Community Center Pool/Locker Room Restoration
$50,000
City Parks Foundation
Faber Park—Catalyst for Waterfront Parks Project
$25,000
Community Resource Exchange
Capacity Building for Island Voice Project
$7,000
JobsFirstNYC
Staten Island Young Adult Workforce Partnership Program
$45,000
The Foundation Center
Powering Local Philanthropy--a Capacity-Building Initiative
$5,000
Lawyers Alliance for New York
Staten Island Community-Based Outreach Project
$10,000
Northfield Community Local Development Corp
Uplift Staten Island Project
$25,000
Port Richmond CERT
Equipment Upgrade and Team Personal Protective Equipment
$5,000
The Salvation Army
Pathway of Hope University Program
$50,000
FSG
Collective Impact Funder Community of Practice Sponsorship
$10,000
Staten Island NFP Association
Collective impact expert Jeff Edmondson at SINFPA Conference
$3,500
Midland Beach Alliance
Sandy Recovery Project
$42,101
			
Improvements in community service orgs./schools leading to improved results for those they serve
New York Community Trust
Early Childhood Partners NYC
$25,000
			
Increases in availability of social services to stabilize lives of at-risk individuals and families			
Partnership with Children
Kindergarten Readiness Project
$50,000
The Foundation Center
Building Capacity to Sustain the Safety Net in Staten Island and Greater New York
$5,000

The Mayor’s Fund to Advance New York City
New York City Family Justice Center, SI Children’s Room and Training Room Project
$45,000
Partnership with Children
Kindergarten Readiness Project
$50,000.
First Star
CUNY-Staten Island Foster Youth Academy
$35,000
Legal Services for New York City SI
Immigrant Domestic Violence Survivors Advocacy Project
$50,000
			
Increases in number of residents that volunteer their time and experience to better the community			
American Red Cross Greater New York Region
#GetAlarmedNYC -- Staten Island Program
$50,000
Protectors of Pine Oak Woods
Enhancing Support For Staten Island’s Natural Areas and Natural Area Parks
$5,000
Citizens Committee for New York City
The Staten Island Initiative
$25,000
Increases in number of residents, particularly youth, that demonstrate leadership in the community			
Coro New York Leadership Center
Coro’s Participatory Budget Youth Fellowship
$5,000
William A. Morris Intermediate School 61
Project Spotlight: IlluminArt Leadership Program
$10,000
Increases in the number of Staten Islanders getting and keeping jobs to meet their employment goals
NY Center for Interpersonal Development
The Continuing Employment Opportunity (CEO) Initiative
SCO Family of Services - Center for Family Life
Staten Island Cooperative Development Project

$50,000
$75,000

Special Opportunity Grant
NY Center for Interpersonal Development
Unity Games
FSG

$5,000
$5,000
$45,000

Support of grant-writing consultant
Support of the 2017 Unity Games
Support for the backbone of the SI Alliance for North Shore Children and Families

Director/Employee Matching Gift
Camp Good Grief of Staten Island 			
Friends of Carmel Richmond 			
Jewish Community Center of Staten Island			
On Your Mark			
Making the Turn Golf Academy 			
Project Hospitality			

$350
$250
$20,000
$10,000
$350
$200
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EDUCATION GRANTS TOTAL: $2,400,131		
Organization

Project Description

			

Increase the number of youth thay obtain a high school diploma, HSE, or vocational credential
College of Staten Island Foundation
READY, Restorative Educational Access and Development for Youth
Increase in number of pre-K children meeting their developmental milestones
FSG
Backbone Services to Early Care and Education Initiative
Seamen’s Society for Children and Families
Support to serve as the backbone of the Staten Island Alliance for
North Shore Children and Families.
		

Amount
$132,000
$235,000
$150,000

Increase number of ELL/Special Ed students who progress at same academic rate as general Ed students		
Public School 30
Learning Leader Parent Volunteer Project
$5,000
		
Increase number of K-12 students that improve their academic achievement to at or above grade level		
NYC Department of Education District 31
Project L.E.A.R.N (Leaders Engaging in Academic Rigorous Knowledge)
$40,000
Public School 19
2016 Literacy Grant: Reading Achievement Project
$10,000
Public School 16
Learning Intentions Initiative
$9,000
Read Alliance
2016 - 2017 Staten Island School Year Reading Program
$50,000
Staten Island Makerspace
PS 16 Make A Difference Engineering Challenge
$18,000
Sundog Theatre
3-D Literacy Program
$47,000
Police Athletic League
After School and Summer Program for 100 Youth at PS 78
$50,000
Staten Island Reading Association
Improving Literacy in the Early Childhood Classrooms
$5,000
Curtis High School
Up2Us Sports Coach-Mentors Give Freshmen a Path to Success
$50,000
$30,000
Archdiocese of New York, Department of Education
The GRACE Initiative for the 2015-2016 school year
John W. Lavelle Preparatory Charter School
The Literacy Team Project
$42,000
NYC Department of Education District 31
2015 Literacy Grant: Project L.E.A.R.N
(Leaders Engaging in Academic Rigorous Knowledge)
$25,000
Paulo Intermediate School - IS 75R
2015 Literacy Grant: “TC-Based Critical Analysis & Understanding:
Fully Integrating the Questions of History into School-wide Literacy Goals”
$20,000
Police Athletic League
Integrated After School and Summer Programming for 100 Youth at PS 78
$50,000
Public School 11
2015 Literacy Grant: IMSE Comprehensive Orton-Gillingham Training
$10,000
Public School 13
2015 Literacy Grant: “Before-School Leveled Literacy Intervention Initiative”
$20,000
Public School 19
2015 Literacy Grant: Reading Achievement Project
$19,925
Public School 23
2015 Literacy Grant: Leveled Literacy Intervention (LLI)
$20,000
Public School 26
2015 Literacy Grant: Leader in Me/Core Collaborative
$20,000
Public School 3
2015 Literacy Grant: the PS 3 Non-Fiction Reading Initiative
$10,000
Public School 38
2015 Literacy Grant: (the TCRWP School-Wide Literacy Initiative at P.S. 38)
$25,000
Public School 39
2015 Literacy Grant: the Institute for Understanding Behavior also known as
The Positive Learning Collaborative
$20,000
Public School 4
2015 Literacy Grant: UDL Initiative for Special Education Students
$25,000
Public School 60
2015 Literacy Grant: Teacher’s College Reading and Writing Project
$25,000
Read Alliance
2015 - 2016 Staten Island School Year Reading Program
$50,000
Staten Island Reading Association
Improving Literacy through Professional Development Initiative
$5,000
Staten Island YMCA
PS 57 Y Schools Program
$50,000
Sundog Theatre
3-D Literacy Program
$47,000
Literacy, Inc.
Comprehensive Literacy Model in Northern Staten Island Program
$50,000
McKee Vocational and Technical High School
Effective Feedback and Improved Learning Outcomes Initiative
$31,000
Paulo Intermediate School - IS 75R
2016 Literacy Project: Supporting School-Wide Literacy Goals Initiative
$20,000
Port Richmond High School
AVID Expansion: College Readiness Program
$25,000
Public School 11
Make A Difference Project with S.I. Makerspace
$10,000
Public School 13
2016 Literacy Project: the Integrating Leveled Literacy with Success Criteria Initiative
$25,000
Public School 23
2016 Literacy Project: Standards Based Unit Creation and Alignment Initiative
$20,000
Public School 26
2016 Literacy Project: Literacy Professional Development on
$20,000
Creating Assessment Capable Learners
Public School 29
2016 Literacy Project: Literate Adults begin in Early Childhood Classrooms Initiative
$25,000
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EDUCATION GRANTS (continued)		
Organization

Project Description

Public School 3
Public School 38
Public School 39
Public School 41
Public School 60
The Writing Revolution
Literacy, Inc.
Literacy, Inc.

2016 Literacy Project: PS 3 Early Childhood Non-Fiction Reading Program
2016 Literacy Grant: the PS 38 TCRWP School-Wide Literacy Initiative
Teachers College Reading and Writing Project
2016 Literacy Project: Lifelong Literacy Learners Project
2016 Literacy Project: Teacher’s College Reading and Writing Professional Development
Embedding Literacy and Critical Thinking across the Curriculum Initiative
Matching Grant for the SI Comprehensive Literacy Model
Balance of the Matching Grant for the SI Comprehensive Literacy Model

			

Increase number of youth who demonstrate leadership and improve academic performance
Historic Tappen Park Community Partnership
YouthBuild Staten Island
Center for Supportive Schools
Supporting SI Youth Outcomes through the Peer Group Connection (PGC) Program
Public School 53
the 2015 Literacy Grant:The Leader in Me Program
Global Kids
GK Leadership Program at Curtis High School
Public School 53
the 2016 Literacy Grant: The Leader in Me Program

Amount
$10,000
$25,000
$20,000
$25,000
$25,000
$50,000
$10,000
$15,000
$30,000
$50,000
$20,000
$45,000
$20,000

Increase number of least advantaged students that enter and succeed in college
G. McCown Expeditionary Learning School
To and Through College Program
$10,000
New York Urban League
Absolute Success College Access Program
$50,000
				
Increase number of adults ELLs develop English proficiency to meet educational/career needs			
Make the Road New York
Staten Island Adult Education and Training Program for 2016
$40,000
Korean American Senior Citizens Association
Senior Education and Increased Daily Activity Program
$5,000
Make the Road New York
Staten Island Adult Education and Training Program for 2017
$50,000
Increase number of parents who are actively involved in supporting their child’s educational success
Jewish Community Center of Staten Island
Early Childhood Education Family Literacy
Literacy Partners
Parent to Child: Building Literacy Skills in Staten Island Program
Literacy, Inc.
North Shore Reads Project
St. John’s University
Plus Books: An After-School Program For English Language Learning Families
The Center for Arts Education
Staten Island Parents As Arts Partners Program

$55,000
$50,000
$60,000
$50,000
$50,000

Special Opportunity Grant
Peak Grantmaking
Peak Grantmaking
Philanthropy New York
Philanthropy New York

$2,000
$2,000
$7,250
$7,250

Membership support for 2015
Membership support for 2016
Annual contribution for 2015-2016
Annual contribution for 2016-2017

Director/Employee Matching Gift
Staten Island Academy			
$25,000
Wagner College			
$100
St. John’s University			
$20,000
Archdiocese of New York			
$7,550
New World Preparatory Charter School			
$10,000
Moore Catholic High School			
$5,000
Academy of St. Dorothy			
$250
Eden II School for Autistic Children 			
$10,000
Notre Dame Academy			
$13,000
St. Peter’s Boys High School			
$500.
Staten Island Historical Society			
$100
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HEALTH GRANTS TOTAL: $1,253,695		
Organization

Project Description

			

Amount

Improvements in organizations that lead to enhanced delivery of community health service
Community Health Center of Richmond
Staten Island Perinatal Network for Better Birth Outcomes
$150,000
Richmond Medical Center
Emergency and Trauma Department Capital Project
$600,000
Staten Island University Hospital
Patient Safety Institute Modernization Project
$115,000
					
Increases in available health services for the least advantaged, including mental health services			
Seamen’s Society for Children and Families
Dialectical Behavior Therapy Training Program
$27,400

Increases in the number of residents that increase their exercise and/or improve their diet		
SI Partnership for Community Wellness
Childhood Obesity Collective Impact Project
$75,000
New Direction Services
Fun and Fitness Family Challenge
$15,000
Project Hospitality
Moveable Feast Initiative
$50,000
City Parks Foundation
SWIM FOR LIFE program
$8,100
St. Christopher School
Fitness and Nutrition Initiative
$4,000
City Harvest
Staten Island Mobile Market Program
$50,000
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel–St. Benedicta
St. Mary’s Higher Achievement Program at Our Lady of Mount Carmel
$14,500
		
Increases in the number of residents, particularly youth, that abstain from substance abuse
Camp Good Grief of Staten Island
Grieving for Teens
$5,000
Partnership for a Drug–Free America
Support of the local Alliance program to raise awareness on SI about substance abuse
$7,500
SI Partnership for Community Wellness
TYSA Evaluation and Shared Measurement Capacity Grant
$100,000
Director/Employee Matching Gift
Richmond Medical Center			
$26,195
Community Health Action of SI			
$500
Friends of Carmel Richmond 			
$250
JDRF International			
$250
				

A doctor assesses development of young patient using book from Reach Out
and Read (Reach Out & Read)
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A PS 78 student learns healthy eating habits at PAL program (PAL)
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Statements of Activities (modified cash basis)
YEAR ENDED
Support and Revenue
Dividends
Interest

JUNE 30
2017
$

1,250,880
258,095
1,508,975

Total Support and Revenue

Expenses
Grants			
Administrative and General
Office Expenses
Professional Fees
Insurance
Dues and Subscriptions
Rent 		
Other 		
		Total Administrative and General
		
Total Expenses
		
(Definciency) of Revenue to Cover Expenses
		
Before Other Additions (Deductions)
Other Additions (Deductions)
Net Realized Gain on Investments
Custodian and Investment Management Fees
Foreign Taxes
Federal Excise Taxes and Filing Fees
Change in Fair Value of Investments
			Increase (Decrease) in Unrestricted Net Assets
			
Unrestricted Net Assets, Beginning of Year
			
Unrestricted Net Assets, End of Year

Students at a literacy event (Literacy, Inc.)

2016
$

1,264,320
198,747
1,463,067

3,382,458

2,453,070

415,808
71,363
8,671
3,500
100,320
15,684
615,346
3,997,804

445,134
98,039
8,650
1,500
89,802
16,591
659,716
3,112,786

(2,488,829)

(1,649,719)

4,146,990
(419,033)
(933)
(86,219)
2,482,868
3,634,844
71,013,384
$ 74,648,228

616,158
(385,799)
(12,698)
(24,343)
(4,002,432)
(5,458,833)
76,472,217
$ 71,013,384

Participants at Youth WINS Training workshop,
with Micbael DeVito (NYCID)

Youth Build Program graduation event (TSIF)
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Biennial Report on FY2016-2017: RESULTS
The following results were reported to the Foundation from July 1,
2015 – June 30, 2017 based on
grants made previously. These results align with the Foundation’s
stated priorities that support our
mission to improve the quality of
life on Staten Island, especially
for the least advantaged.

• 375 CHILDREN received social service and academic
interventions in order to reduce the impact of trauma
caused by violence and poverty and 50 domestic
violence survivors received legal and case management support.

• 30 FOOD PANTRY PARTICIPANTS worked with a

case manager to create plans to address family needs.

• 272 INDIVIDUALS living in poverty received a range
of housing assistance services.

• 3,077 STATEN ISLANDERS worked with 54 organiz-

• 5,588 YOUNG PEOPLE participated in music, theater,

ations in 20 neighborhoods on projects to strengthen
their communities’ quality of life such as family
engagement programs, community gardens, tutoring
programs, and music festivals. 260 additional volunteers assisted over 1,000 households to improve their
outcomes in the case of a fire in their home.

• 526 STATEN ISLANDERS attended Staten Island Night

• OVER 1,000 STATEN ISLAND RESIDENTS impacted

Results in Arts & Culture Investments
dance, visual arts, and creative writing activities at 16
schools, 5 cultural organizations, and the New York Public
Library.
at the Metropolitan Museum of Art.

• 1,500 STATEN ISLANDERS attended free arts and

crafts workshops and 15,000 interacted with public art
installations.

• 23 SENIORS AND INDIVIDUALS WITH DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES collaborated in theater classes
and a culminating performance.

• SIX CULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS engaged in capacity

building efforts resulting in increased and diversified
revenue, new Board members, increased number and
training for teaching artists, strengthened and diversified
staff to enhance visitor experience, increased attendance, additional and more diverse programming.
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Result in Community Services
Investments

by SuperStorm Sandy received assistance connecting
to services related to their recovery.

• 15 LOCAL NONPROFITS received legal assistance

with 26 legal matters, strengthening their capacity to
provide services to Staten Island residents.

• 211 YOUTH AND 81 IMMIGRANT RESIDENTS learned
essential job training skills and 139 secured permanent
employment.

• A COLLABORATIVE YOUTH WORKFORCE
DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVE was launched with 9

participating organizations committed to a partnership
structure that offers supportive services to out-ofschool/out-of-work youth. Another collaborative,
The Staten Island Alliance for North Shore Children
& Families, established an infrastructure with 40
partnering organizations to improve outcomes for
children, aged 0-8 living in low-income North Shore
communities.

20TH ANNIVERSARY REPORT

Results of Education Investments

Results in Health Investments

• 4 LOCAL SCHOOLS used different approaches,
including working with communitybased organizations, to provide 827 students with
leadership and personal- growth skills training. More
than 45 teachers also received training. These trainings
led to improved attendance, increased community
engagement, improved self-esteem, higher grade
promotion rates, increased academic progress and
decreased negative behavior incidents.

• IN THE BATTLE AGAINST YOUTH SUBSTANCE
ABUSE, Tackling Youth Substance Abuse, a collective
impact effort, engaged a wide range of community
partners to employ data-informed prevention,
education, and treatment strategies to reduce health
risks. One such strategy was over 6,100 public service
announcements aired on NYC TV stations, with a dollar
value of over $5.4M, focused on the misuse of prescription drugs. All ads carried the TYSA name at the end
of each message. 160 youth participated in programs
conducted by 3 organizations that led to enhancing
their abilities to abstain from substance use and make
healthy choices.

• 319 AT-RISK YOUTH participated in activities designed
to improve their chances of graduating high school
on time and being accepted into college and 16 new
teachers developed additional skills to help students
reach their academic and career goals.
• 40 YOUTH re-engaged with school and vocational
training and 23 graduated.
• 318 ADULT LEARNERS completed English languages
courses and 240 improved their language skills. In addition, 105 received important job-training certifications.
• 3,452 PARENTS at 20 local schools and community
centers participated in parenting workshops, adult
education and language classes, arts activities, and
math and literacy workshops in order to increase their
involvement in their children’s education, resulting in
improved academic progress for their children.
• OVER 3,200 TEACHERS participated in professional
development activities and instructed 24,000 students
in public and parochial schools in order to improve the
students’ academic outcomes. At least 4,000 students
(17%) were from low income households or represented a targeted special need. At least 9,910 (41%) made
progress toward reaching grade level standards.

• THE RICHMOND UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER
FOUNDATION, Inc. created in 2011 as a 501(c)3,
established an Executive Director position to develop
a strategic fundraising plan, lead fundraising efforts,
cultivate relationships with individual donors, assist in
the identification of new trustees and volunteers, and
other activities to generate funding for the hospital.
• 5,000+ INDIVIDUALS IN LOW INCOME HOUSEHOLDS received free fresh produce; more than 90%
reported that they are now eating more fruits and
vegetables, with 70% eating fresh produce at least
once a day. 182 children participated in an exercise or
nutrition program; 81 2nd graders learned to swim.
Collective impact work began around a Child Wellness
Initiative that focuses on neighborhoods with the
highest rates of childhood obesity. Its goal: bring 80%
of SI children through 8th grade to a healthy weight by
2026 by addressing access and opportunities for active
living, availability and affordability of fresh, healthy
food, and community-wide partnerships that shape
children’s home, school, recreational, and healthcare
environments.
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The Staten Island Foundation
Our Vision

A Staten Island that is a vibrant, diverse community of tolerant, civically engaged neighbors, where all
residents—especially the least advantaged—have, and have access to, the resources necessary to
maximize their potential and enhance the quality of life on the Island.

Our Values

Inherent in the Foundation’s role to help improve the quality of life in Staten Island
communities is the commitment to:
• Act with integrity, and serve as leaders on Staten Island
• Be an ethical, effective, accountable, approachable and transparent organization
• Adhere to and model best practices in philanthropy, and exemplify the highest ethics and
business practices
• Promote equity, opportunity and civility on the Island
• Add value through intelligence, insight, and boldness, taking measured risks and leadership
on certain issues
• Act with compassion and remain flexible and responsive in addressing emergencies and other
critical needs
In all its operations, the Foundation is guided by a quest for excellence and a commitment to
constantly striving to make a positive difference on Staten Island.

Our Operating Principles

Key principles that guide the Foundation’s activities include:
• Give priority to efforts focusing on the least advantaged
• Operate in ways that are open and transparent
• Be goal-oriented and research-based
• Seek out or initiate high impact funding strategies, while continuing to be responsive to
nonprofit and community needs
• Be flexible, responsive and open
• Take advantage of opportunities to make a difference
• Leverage resources in the community
• Promote collaboration and be collaborative
• Exercise leadership in fostering collaboration, building nonprofit capacity, and developing new
solutions to community challenges
• Seek opportunities to partner with community leaders and other foundations to combine and
focus funding for increased impact
• Demonstrate respect for the nonprofit community
• Seek to measure and evaluate grants to understand their impact and learn from efforts over time
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Staten Island Advance

“Of course the Foundation has a pristine reputation, and we only mention those who do

not to draw a contrast, and to remind Staten Islanders just how fortunate we are to have such an
institution in our community.

“Foundations with sterling reputations and well-thought-out goals do not occur by happenstance.
Those involved not only acknowledge their responsibilities, but know that there can be no accountability without it. They have a keen sense of social responsibility and their policies and grant
giving are reflective. A commitment to community, giving and service to those who not only are in
need, but are the most deserving, are at the heart of their mission.
“Such is the case with The Staten Island Foundation.”
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